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EFFECT OF PROPELLER SLIPSTREAM ON 'ING AND TAIL* 
II By J. Stu=.)e r 
The results of wind-tunnel tests for the deternina-
tion of the effe ct of a jet on the lift and downwash of a 
wing are presente d in thi s report. In the first part , a 
jet without rotation and with constant v elocity distribu-
tion is cons ide r e d - the jet being produced by a specially 
designed fan. Three -componen t, pressure distribution, and 
down~ash measur ements were made an d the re sul ts compared 
with existing theory. The effect of a p r opeller sl i pstream 
was investigated in the second pa rt. In the two cases the 
jet axis c o incided with the undistur bed wi nd direct i on. In 
the third par t the eff ect of t he i n cli nat i on of the propel-
ler axis to the wing c h or d was considered , the results be-
ing obtained for a mo del win g with running propeller. 
I . L~TRODUCT IO N 
Attempts t hat nave hitherto be e n made at constructing 
a useful theory of the longitud inal stability of an air-
plane in powered flight, ha v e al l co me up against the dif-
ficulty involved in the fa ct that the effect of the pro-
peller slipstream on wing a nd ta il has not yet been suffi-
ciently investi gated. I n the present paper a study is made 
of the mu tual interaction of p ropelle r, wing , and tail -
the fuselage effe ct for the present not being investigated. 
The order of the t h ree elements co ns idered, namely, pro-
peller, wi ng , an d tail thu s correspon ds to the arrangement 
of mUlti- eng ine a irp lanes with s ide eng i nes. The problems 
to be solved are th e two following: 
a) The effe ct of t he p r ope ll or slipstream on the wing 
lift distribution; 
b) The effec t of the prope ller sl ip stream on the veloc-
ity and di r e c t i on of the flow at the tail loca-
tion . 
>l<IISinfluss d e s Schraubenstrahls auf Fl~'ge l und Leitwerk . II 
LUitfahr t fo rschun g, vol . 15, no. 4, Ap ril 6, 1938, 
pp . 181-205 . 
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The variable pa rameters of chief importance are : the 
angle of attack, the setting of the propeller axis to the 
zero-lift direction of the wing, the angle between the 
propeller axis and tho relative wind direction, and the 
p rop e ll e r V/nD and thr~st coefficient . The ve rtica l po -
sition of the wing in tho jet was not varied in our tests, 
the propeller a x is always be ing , on a level with th e wing. 
The s i de engines in present-day airplanes are mounted ex-
clus ively in this manner, and in indivi dual type s the d i f -
fer en ces in the ve rtical l ocat i ons of the engines amount 
at mo st to a value of the order of the wing-section thick-
ness . As has be en shown by both theory and experiment 
(reference 24), a slight displace ment of this kind pro -
duc e s no effect on the lift relations. 
TABLE I 
-------------------------_._- - ------,---- ------------------
, A' 1 2R ~.1d.,~' E tLE/:i,~ 2A 4,t.ak If.f::t> l rp an e __  - --, -- ..:f ~ 
t ~a,.. t ~, b ~4-f( 
-----------_____ _ ___ ________ ___ ..J..____ :.....__________ _ ______ _ _ _ 
Do 17 0 . 92 0 . 52 0 . 28 
He III . 68 . 34 . 23 
Ju 86 . 74 . 27 . 25 
Lockheed 12 1. 02 . 46 . 27 
Lockheed 14 . ~4 . 45 . 28 
Boe i ng 247 -D . 68 . 43 . 21 
Bur nelli UB-14 . 66 .41 .1 5 
Douglas DC 3 . 8 2 . 43 .19 
Douglas DC 4 in s ide . 60 . 33 .1 9 
outside .7'2 . 4 0 . 4 1 
Ha 1 39 in s i de .76 .21 . 23 
out side . 76 . 21 . 49 
Martin 130 inside . 30 . 26 .1 3 
outside . 28 . 25 . 32 
Martin 156 inside . 32 . 31 .11 
outside ~ 34 . 3 2 . 29 
Sikorsky S- 42 inside . 4 2 . 24 .1 2 
_ _____________ _ _ __ ~~~ s i ~:--~~=----L----~=~-- -- ___ ~:: __ _ 
Table I g ives dimension ratios of the most imp ortan t 
re p r esen tatives of mo de rn multi-eng in e airp lanes , the no -
tation b e in g indicat ed on fi gure 1. I t is eviden t, from an 
inspection of the table, that i n sp i te of the variety of 
the typ es of a irp lanes , the numerical values indicated vary 
only within narrow linits. The effe ct of a j et on a wing 
for the cas e whe re the outside air velocity is zero - that 
i s , the problem of a wi ng spann i ng a free jet - has been 
extens ive l y invest i gated both theo r et ica lly and experi men -
------------------------~------~-j 
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tully (references 3 , 10, 1 8 , 19 , 21, 23 , and 24) . The case 
where the exte rnal a ir i s in mo t i on was tr ea t ed theoret ic-
ally by C. Ferrari (refere n ce 7) and C. Koning (reference 
14). Ferrar i neglected to take into account the boundary 
~ondition tha t mus t be sat isfied. a t the jet --boundary sur-
face. He found t~at the circulation of the wing was not 
changed by the propeller s lip stream , so that the increase 
in lift in t he jet was propo rt iona l t o the increase in the 
velocity in the jet. Kon ing de termi ned t he jet effect for 
the case where the je t - boundary condition was satisfied . 
On account of the great ma thema ti cal diff iculties involved. 
however . he was fo r ced to make the following simpl ify ing 
aSGumptions . The a ngle betwee n the relative wind direc -
tion and the j et a xis was equal to zero; the jet was free 
from rotational c omponents and had con stant velocity dis-
tr ibuti on o ver the cross se ction and al ong the jet axis . 
Furthermo r e , it was necessary to assume that the addition-
al velocity in t he jet was smal l c ompa r ed wi th the Dain 
tunnel velocity i n o rd e r that the pr oblem mi ght be "lin-
earized." A comparison of the investigations of 1Perrari 
and Koning g ives t he r ema r kable r esult, n~m o ly. that the 
relatively roug h co mputat ion of Ferrari leads to tho c or-
rect value for t he 1Q1~1 i n cr ease in lift produced by tho 
propeller slipstr eam , but t hnt the added lift distr i bution 
over tho span de viates strong ly from the actual distr i bu-
tion. Thus is expla i ned the go od agreement of Fer ra ri's 
computations ~ it h the results of neasur ements where tho 
distribution of the lift is no t taken i nto account . Nei -
ther th~ory is ca~able of gi ving any clear predictions as 
to the actua l downwash r elations . 
The simpl ifi ed a ssump tions of the theory of Koning 
limit its usefulness for pract ica l a ppl ica tion. On the 
other hand , sin c e the great multipl icit y of factors in-
volved - nonun i fo r mity of ve l ocity distribution and. rota-
tion in the je t, mix in g region a t the jet boundary , incli-
nation of propel l e r and je t to the r elati ve wind, effect 
of the fr iction layer, et c . - make exhaustive theoretical 
treatment very difficult, if not i mpossible, the solution 
of the prob lem must fi r st be sought along experimental 
lines . For the purp o se of lea rnin g the ef fe ct of the in-
dividual pa r amete rs and thei r mu tual i nte r action, the fol-
lowing inves ti gat ion p ro gr am was fo r mulated : 
1. 
con stan t 
tion and 
KoninG) ; 
Effe c t on a \, i ug of a j et wi thout ro tat ion wi th 
velocity dist ribution, the relati ve wind direc-
the jet axis coinciding (the case treated by 
th r ee c onponent measurenen t s , determination of 
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the lift o.istribution by pressure-di!:ltribution measureme-nts, 
determi nat i on of the downwash at the tail location . 
2 . Effect on a win g of propelle r slipstream with rota -
tion, the propell e r axis and the relative wind direction 
coinciding; three- component and pressure-distribution meas-
urements, determination of the downwash in magnitude and 
direction . 
3 . Intera c tion of wing and p ropeller . The angl e be -
twe e n the propeller axis and t he zero lift direction of 
the wing to be vari e d between 0 0 and 1 5 0 • Three - component 
measurements and pressure - distribution measurements, deter -
mination of the downwash relations, of~e c t of the propel -
ler V/nD . 
4. Investigations on a twin-engine airplane in flight; 
pressure - distribution measurements in propelle r slipstream , 
downwash and longitudinal-stability measurements, with par-
ticul ar account taken of jet effect . 
5 . Six- component and prensure-distribution measure-
ments on a ~odel of a twin-engine airplane with pro p eller 
runn i ng ; comparison with flight-tent measurements, deter -
mination of effect of directi on o f propelle r rotation on 
the d ownwash and stability relations; effect of angle be-
twe en p ropeller axis and plane of symmet ry of airplane . 
6 . Determination o f the shielding effect of an air-
'plane p rop e ll e r operating with negative t h rust. 
Tho first thr ee p oints of tho above program are treat e d 
in the present report . 
II. IND- TULN'EL CORRECTION 
The data presented i n this report are the uncorrected 
wind- tunnel measurements, since for the pur pos es of this 
work the application of such c orre ction was not considered 
necessary. For the sake of comple tenes s, the values of 
the wind- tunnel corre ctions are g ive n here . The correc-
tion 6.a, which 'must be applied to the an g le of attack in 
orde r that the lift in the bounded tunnel flow equal that 
of the infinitely extended flow, may be expressed as fol-
lows : 
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6a 0-
where F is the \Tin :; area 
F 0 , tun n 8 1 c r 0 S s - sec t ion a 1 are a 
8*, corro c tion factor 
F01~ the ca s e of the two model ;rin.gs hero considered : 
F = 0 . 16 rn 2 
so that with F 1. 765 2 0 = m 
FI Fo - 0 . 09 06 
In tho c omputations ma de along tho tunnel axis tho ro 
i s obta i ned for the value at tho c nn t e r of tho wings , tak-
ing into a ccount the end disk effect a t the uing loca tio n : 
8* = 1. 000 
so that 6a = 0 . 0 113 c a 
b) For the mean va lue over the wing: 
8 * = 1 . 018 
and 6a = 0 . 0 115 ca 
At the d i stan ce of 2 . 5 t bell ind the leaeling edge of the 
wing , there is obtained : 
6* = 1. 720 
and 6 a = 0 . 0J.94 ca 
A further computation showed that the !atter value 
did n ot change appreciably within the limits of variation 
of the v e rtical location of tho measuring inntruments for 
the determination of th e downwash rel a ti on s (vane , sphere , 
two-prong apparatus) 0 It may be n oted i n this c onnec-tio n 
that in determining tho drag, c o rr e ctio n was always made 
for the drag of the end disks and fair i ngs in addit io n to 
that of the suspen sion membe rs . 
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III. EFFECT ON A WI NG OF A JET WITHOUT ROTATION WITH 
CONSTA NT VELOCITY DISTRIBUTION 
Te s t Set-Up and Procedure 
The m~asurements were ma de on a wing of symmetrical 
s e ction ( Gbtt i ngen 4 09 ) having a span b = 80 cm, cho r d ~ 
= 20 cm betwe en two circular end disks' of diamete r h = 
32 cm. F i gur e 2 show s the test set -up fo r obtain i ng the 
polar curves . Th e wing is ~Qspende d on a thr ee-c omponent 
balance i n the wind tunnel of the propelle r-r esea rch lab or-
ato r y, I n front of the wing is the f an for p roduc i ng the 
rotation-free jet. F i gure 3 shows a cro ss section of th e 
blower. Th e ma i n ro tational co mponents of tho jet p ro-
duc ed by p ro pel le r a ure r emoved by the va nes b. The 
hon ey co mb d furth e r straightens tho jet wh ile the con-
stancy of the velocity distribution is obtained by suita-
ble cho ic e of the mesh e . The throa t f with t he exit 
d i amete r 2R = 1 2 cm has a s ligh t flare at the end i n o r-
der to opp ose the jet contraction . Fi gures 4 and 5 show 
the dynamic p re ssure d i str ibution f o r the two ope ra ting 
con d i t i on s und e r which the t e sts we re conducted (q = dy-
nami c p re s sur e of und isturbed flow, qo = dynamic p re ssure 
in jet ) . The measure men t s were made i n the plane bisected 
by the j e t at vari ous distances x from the p lan e o f the 
throat outlet . Par t icularly to bo n oted is the only v ery 
slight incr ease i n the ex t ent of the mixing zone with i n -
c reas ing distance from the t h r oat . The ve l ocity of t he 
undistur bed flow V~ f o r a ll the me asure ment s amounted t o 
30 m/s (67 m. p . h . ) . The relative in crease s in the v e -
loc i ty i n the equation : 
V = (1 + s ) V~ 
(V is the velocit y i n t h e jet ') has the values, respec t ive -
l y , 0 . 18 and 0 . 3 6. The fri ction boundary laye r of t he f an 
enclosu re p roduce s a dynami c p r essure drop i n the transi -
tion re g ion be t ween jet and undisturbed flow . It is to be 
assumed that th i s c rl i nde r of slowed- down velo ci ty a cts as 
a certain shie ld against the interfe r en c e o f th e flow proc -
esses wi th i n and ou t side the jet. The j e t waS found t o be 
free f ro m rotation . 
In all the measurements the wing was lo cated at t he 
cen t e r o f the jet ; the changes in the angle of at tack ~e r e 
effe ct ed by rotating th e wing ahout the leadin g e dge . Two 
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series of measur ement~ we r e made at di stances of 0.25 
chord and 0 . 5 cho r d between the exit p l ane of the throat 
and the wing leading edge . The r esults obtained were iden-
tical uith in the limits of accuracy . The othe r measurements 
were then c ont i nued at a di stan ce of 0 . 25 chord. 
Test Results 
F i gure 6 shows the l ift as a function of the angle of 
attack. The jet gives rise to an increase in the lift 
slope which increase, howev e r, is not propo rtional 
to the increase i n the veloc ity. The maximum lift in-
creases and fl ow separation i s delayed to higher angles of 
attack. Th~ phen omenon i s to be explained b y the ef f ed 
on the jet of the boundary fri ctio n layer of the wing, the 
jet acting to de l ay separat i on . Whereas i n the cas e of 
the ~ing without the jet the flow sepa r ation starts at the 
wing center , it is foun d that wi th the jet acting on the 
win& separation starts out s ide of the jet region. This 
fact is of impor t ance . In the design of a n airplane the 
plan form and twisting of the wi ng are so determined that 
in flight at high angles of attack separation starts at 
the wing c ente r in order to n revent dangerous banking of 
the wing . Th is co mputation 1s generally conducted wit hout 
taking into account the propelle r sl i pstream . Now the ef-
fect of the slipstroam i s to support the flow at the cen-
t er and the wing is aga i n exposed to the da nger of wing-
tip stall i ng . The condition corresponding to power-on 
flight at la r ge angles of a tt a ck is met with not only in 
take-off and c limb but also in blind flying and in landing 
of seaplanes a t full p ouer on smooth water. 
Figure 7 shows the po lar and moment curves . The jet 
has no effect on the momen t curve a nd the polar shows a 
constant increment of the drag as a result of the jet . 
In order to be able to dete r mine the effect of tho 
jot on the lift distr i but i on , 17 orifi c es were bored in 
each of 17 measuri ng stations along the span. Figure 8 
shows the test set - up fo r the pressure-distribution meas -
urements. The p r essures at each of the measuring statio n s 
were phot o g raphically recorded wi th t he aid of the multi-
ple manometer seen in the foreground of the figure . The 
pressure distr ibuti ons for the different anGles of attack 
are given on f i gur es 9 , 10, 11 , and 1 2 , tho pressures 
p/qo (where p is the stat ic uressure at the station) 
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be i ng .plotted against the pro j ections of the orifices on 
the undisturbed ~ in d direction as abscissas. The area in -
cluded by the pressure - distribution curves (obtain ed by 
planimeter) is thus the lift co nt ibuted at each section . 
The figures above the curves are tho values of y/R (wh e re 
y is the spanwise coordinate) and hen c e indicate the posi -
tion of each. section from the jet center. The l i ft dis -
tributions for the different angl es of attack are shown 
on figure 13 . It may be seen that there i s an increase i n 
the lift in the r egion of the j e t but that in addition, 
there is a large effect also on the po rtions of th e wing 
lying outs i de the jet . The strong decrease in the lift 
is due to the friction boundary layer, already referred to , 
of th e fan enclosed . 
Comparison between Theory and Experiment 
The first attempt to determine mathematically the ef -
fect of the propeller s l i pstream on the lift distribution 
of a wing was made by C. Koning (reference 14). 
It is conveni ent here to give a short account of the 
th e ory. To determine the lift distribution of a wing in 
parallel flow with propelle r slipstream , the flow is di-
vided into the following different parts : 
1. "Undisturbed flow,1I with the velocity Vcr> . 
2. "Propeller flow," the difference between fl ow 1 
and the flow wh ich would exist if the propel -
ler were acting in the absence of the wi ng . 
3. IIWin g flon,1I the . change in flow caused by the 
wing in the pa r allel flow in the absence of 
the propeller . 
4. "Addi t ional a i r fo il flow , 11 the flow p ro duced by 
the change in circulation of the disturbance 
flow , related directly to the c hange in cir-
culation around the wing , caused by the action 
of the propel l er . 
5. llAdditional flo~, II the flow wh ich is stil l to be 
added to flows 1, 2 , 3, 4, in order that the 
boundary conditions may be satisfied . 
The conditions which must be satisf i ed at the bound-
aryare : 
__ J 
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a) The pressure must have the same value on each 
side of the boundary, since there are no exter-
nal forces acting on the jet boundary. 
b) The component of the ve~ocity normal to the bound-
ary is equal to zero since the flow is free from 
sources and is steady . 
Both conditions are satisfied by the flow components 
1 and 2 , but in general, not by the components 3 and 4. 
In order that these conditions may be satisfied, it is nec-
e s sary to add the addi t ional flow component 5, and the 
difficulty of the problem is just in detormining this COfl-
ponont. For the case here con s idered of a wing of finite 
span lying aft of the propeller and int e rsecting the j et , 
an exact solution cannot be g iven and it is necessary to 
be satisf ied with an approxi ma tion. 
In orde r to bc able to carry out the computation at 
all, it was necessary for Kon ing to make a number of as-
sumptions which referr e d essentially to flow component 2. 
Figure 14 sh ows the position of the u ing relative to the 
propeller (jet) and to the undisturbed wind direction 
for the gene r al ca se . In the tabl e below the simplifi ca-




Angl e betwe e n p ropel l e r 
a xi s and wind direction 
Form of jet 
Velocity distr ibution Vx ! 
a) ove r the cross 
section 
b) along tho j e t axis 




Actual co nd ition by Koningf8 
theorJ' 
ch~nge s with angle 
of atta ck == 0,- K zero 
determined by jet 
co n tra ction 
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va riab lo, in the 
I p l a no of the 
p r ope ll e r disk 
v - 1 V 
'xo -"2 X (Xl 
U,p to s::: 0 . 8 
':.ri th TO ta t ion 
I 
cylindrical 
con stan t; 
V = (l+s) V(xl 
constant 
s « 1, so 
that terms 
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The , theory also takes no account of the effect of the 
jet on the processes in the frictional boundary layer of 
the wing . It is evident that these restricting assump-
tions strongly l i mit the possibilities of practical appli -
cation of the theory . 
The case considered by Koning cannot be exactly repro-
duced in any experiment . A strict proof of the theory 
with the aid of the measurements conducted is therefore 
not to be expected. The results nevertheless yield some 
interest i ng data . 
The cont i nuous lines in figures 15 and 16 show the 
lift distr i bution as computed by Kon ing ' s theo ry for the 
wing and jet used in the test. For the TIing without jet 
(dotted cu r ve) the lift distribution was computed by the 
method of I. Lotz . In the region of the jet the measured 
lift coeff i cients are smaller than is required by the theo-
ry . To a large extent this deviation is due to the loss 
in dynamic pressure due to the friction layer of the blower 
body as is also shown by the sharp drop in lift at the jet 
bounda r y . Outside of the jet the test results as well as 
the theory show the surprisingly large effed of the jet. 
According to the theory, the relative increase in lift due 
6ca (y) to the jet - - ---- is independent of the angle of attack, 
cao(Y) 
the var i ation of this value along the span for our case be-
ing shown in figure 17 . If these values are compared with 
6ca (y) the values of obtained from the measurements (fig. ~ao(Y) 
18), the iatte r show considerabl e dependence on the angle 
of attack . For this dependence on the angle of attack, two 
reasons may be given . First , the effect of the loss in 
dynami~ pressure at the jet b oundary depends very strongly 
on the an g le of atta~k as may be s ee n from figures 15 and 
16 . Secondly , the jet - whose diameter is smaller than 
the wing cho r d (2R/t = 0 . 6) - is deformed with increasing 
angle of atta~k, the jet expanding on the pressure side 
and contracting on the suction side. The local lift in-
crease by th~ jet thus bo~omos smaller. It was possible 
to verify the correctne ss of this supposition by tests 
with a jet of water . By means of air bubbles the jet was 
r endered visible, and thus the jet deformation caused by 
a wing of varying chord could be observed . The bett e r 
agreement betwe e n theory and expe rimen t at the larger an-
gles of attack is ~lso apparent. The flow about the wing 
without jet begins to break away, whereas in the presence 
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of the jet., separa t ion occur s la t e r , and this condition 
6 c a (y) gives rise to greate r va l ues o f ~~:(y) .. 
11 
To the s i mpl i fying assumpt i ons of Koning, there is 
thus to be added a st i ll fu r the r restr i ction, namely, that 
the ratio of wing cho r d to j et r adius must be small enough 
to ma intain constancy of the jet c ross section. 
Downwash Measurements 
In order to obtain info r mation on the flow relations 
at the location of the tai l downwash measurements were 
made in a plane at a distan c e of 2.5 chords behind the 
wing leading edge . Since the case of a jet without rota-
tional velocity components with c onstant velocity distribu-
tion is of less pract ical importance , we considered it 
sufficient in this case to determine the downwash angle 
with the aid of a "feeler vanet! only . This vane consisted 
of a metal plate 30 em long by 10 em deep , suspended on a 
scale behind the wing . F i gure 19 shows the arrangement 
for the downwash measu r ements beh i nd the wing without fan; 
the vane can also be made out on figure 2 . The measurements 
were made at fou r different v e rt i cal positions behind the 
wing. Figur e 20 shows tho arrangement and the definition 
of the s¥mbols . The sotting of the vano was so adjusted 
that its lift vanished. F i gure 21 gives the results of 
the measurements . The jet causes an increase in the down-
wash · ant;le. 
IV. EFFECT OF THE PROPELLER SLIPSTREAM ON THE WING 
Test Se t -Up, Procedure , and Results 
In the following inve s t i gat i ons the jet from the fan 
is replaced by that f r om a prope l ler . The test set-up is 
shown on figure 22 . A small h i gh-speed electri~ moto r en-
clo sed in a wooden fairing, dri v e s the propeller . The 
latter has a diameter ?R = 15 c m, and a pitch HID = 0.4 
( fig . 23~ The measuremonts were condticted at a propeller 
a~vance ratio ~ = 0 . 15 . La rger values of ~ were not 
used since the propeller would g i ve no incr ease in veloci-
ty on account of th e wake of the streamlined body ,wh ich 
it would fi rst be necessary for the propeller to acceler-
ate. Eeforo the star t of tho measurements p ro pe r, the 
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p ro pel ler slipstream was investigated in the abs ence of the 
wing . F i gure 24 shows the variati on of the angle of r ota-
t ion. and figure ·2 5 shows the dynami c p re s sur e at various 
distances from the plane of the propelle r d isk . The dy-
namic pressure was measur ed wit h a Prandtl-type tube, an d 
the angle of r o tation with a two-p rong e d instrument . In· 
all of these flow-angle measurements, the angle g iven is 
always the inclination of the flow to the horizontal . The 
p r opel l e r axis was fixed in the dire c t ion of the tunnel 
a ir vel ocity, and the angle between the z e r o-lift d ire c-
t ion of the wing and the propel l er axis was thus equal to 
the angle of attack. The d i stance between the p lan o of 
t he p ropeller disk a n d t he wing leadin g edge was 0.375 
chord. 
The resu lts of the thre e- component measurements are 
gi v e n in f i gures 26 and 27 . In th is case, too , there is 
an i n crease in the l ift slope dCa/da as a re sult of the 
jet . The tw o lift lines i nte r sect , however, at th e value 
of the c oeff ici en t ca = 0 . 2 (fig. 26) . At smal l e r an-
g l es of attack therefore, the p r opelle r sl i pstream leads 
to a decrease in t he lift. Thi s phenomeno n has also b een 
obse rved f ro m t he results of various flight and mode l tests 
with powe r on (r efe r en c es 15, 17, 20 ) . A closer examina-
tion o f this effect will be made in connection with the 
study of the lift distribution. (See below .) A s in the 
case o f t he jet free fro m r otationa l componen ts, the momen t 
curves of the wi ng are unchanged, whe reas the po lar shows 
a cons t an t i n crease in the d r ag . Also in the p r esen c e of 
the p ropeller slipstream, separation o f the flow on at-
ta ining large angles of attack first o ccurred outside the 
region of the jet . 
The lift distribution was obta i ned by means of pres-
sur e - dist ributi on moasur ements. Tbe distr ibuti on curve s 
a re shown on figures 28 , 29 , 30 , and 31; f i gure 32 sho~s 
the lift coef f icie n t s obtained from these . I n the p re s -
en c e of the p ro pel l er slipstream, two fa ctor s are effe c t ive 
in chang i ng the lift · of the wing , namely , the i n crease in 
the dynami c pressur e i n the jet and the change in the rel -
at i v e wind direction due to the rotation of the propelle r 
sl i ps tream. The effect of the increase in . the dynamic 
p re ssure is propo rtional to the lift and, hence, approxi -
ma t e l y proportional to the angle of atta ck, while the ef-
f ect of the rotation i s , in gene r al , independen t of t he 
angle of attack as long as the l i nea r po r tion of the lift 
curve is be i ng c ons idered. As may be seen f r om figures 
24 and 25 , the dynamic p r essure i n crease and the jet rota-
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tion act in tho same Be n Ge (t enQ i ng t o in c rease the l i ft ) 
on the right s ide ( p o s i t ive values of y ), while on the 
left side the , ro tation ang l e an d t he i n c roase in the dy-
namic pressur e oppose ea c h ot ho r in the i r effect on the 
wi ng. Whether t h e on e or t he ot h e r effe ct prevails, de -
pends on the ang l e of atta ck as ma~ be seen from fi~ure 32. 
For angles of at t a ck u p to a bou t 8 the e~fe c t of the ro -
tation angle i s p r edominan t - t e propel l er slipstream 
producing on the l ef t portion a de c rease i n lif t as com-
pared wi th t h o wing in the a bsen c e o f t he propeller , This 
effe c t may tho r o far e b e s trong eno u g h so t ha t fo r t he 
smalle r angl es of at t a ck t ho tot a l chan ge i n lift may e v en 
become negat ive as a r esult o f the p r opeller slips t ream . 
Donn wash Me asur ements 
With the a rraneemen t indica t ed above fo r the feeler 
vane (figs . 22 and 33 ), tho downwash wa s measured at t he 
location of the t ail. The re su lt s presented in figure 34 
show an une xpe ct e d de cr e a se in tho downwash angle duo to 
the prope l le r sl ip s tream. Thi s r esult whi ch , on repeat i ng 
the test, proved t o b e r ep ro d1l c i b l e, s t ands i n cont r adiC"-
tion to pra c t ica l experi ence and mode l t ests (reference 5), 
which always g ive an i n c rea s e i n t he dDwnwash angle. The 
explanation is probab l y to be found in tho fact that while 
tho total l i ft at the vane vanishes , the lift may not van-
ish locally e v erywhere . The mea suri ng vane is relati v ely 
largo compared wi th t he jot d i me n sions ( v~ne span 30 c m, 
propelle r d i ame t e r 15 c m), so tha t a c o n s i de r able portion 
of the vane l i es i n the upwash nea r t ~e jet . In the c as e 
of the mode l measur emen t s r efe rre d to ab ove, the tail was 
located ent ir e l y i n the p r ope lle r s lip s tream . 
In o r der to study wi t h suff ici en t accuracy the effect 
of the propelle r slips tr eam on t ho fl ow at tho tail , and 
also to invest i ga t e the j e t i t se lf , a sur vey of the flow 
field in magn i tude a nd d ire cti on was ma de in a plane nor-
mal to the u i nd d i re ction a t 2i c hords behind the leading 
edge of the uing . F i gure 35 chous the lo cation of the 
measuring plane . As a co n t r ol and fo r applying a correc-
tion, there was fir s t measur ed the f low d i re c tion from the 
tunnel al one , the tunne l fl ow be i ng fo u nd free from ro -
tational c omponent s. The r e was t hen dete r mined the down -
wash angle beh i nd the wing i n the absen c e of the propeller 
at the tIT 0 po s it ion s y / t = ± O. 533 ( fig . 36) . Tho 11 va 1-
leys" shoun on the curvos a s sh i ft i ng u pward with increas-
i nc angle of at t a c k a r e due to the downwash from the wing. 
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The downwash relations for the various angles of attack 
are g iven in figures 37, 38, 39 , 40, and 41. The cross-
hatched areas represent the change in the dynamic pres-
sure; they bring out the fact , particularly noteworthy, 
that the propelle r sl ipstream is cut by the wing i nto two 
parts which do not again unite into a s ing le jet. In ac -
cordan c e with the jet rota tion , the upper portion is devi-
at e d to the l ef t and the lower p ortion to the right . Co m-
parison with figures 24 and 36 shows that the wing removes 
a considerable portion of the r~tationa l motion in the 
propelle r sl i pstream and thus acts to somo extent as a 
flow stra i ghtener. 
V. MUTUAL INTERACT ION OF WING AND PROPELLER 
Test Set-Up and Procedure 
In tho following tests a study was made of the mutual 
interaction of wing and propelle r, the angle betweon the 
zero - lift direction and the nropelle r axis being varied 
between 0 0 and 15 0 • For thi~ purpose it was necessary to 
make an a rran gement whereby the propeller and wing could 
interact without any outside disturbance. An undesirable 
effect would have been obtained, for example, if the driv-
ing motor fo r the propeller were located in a nacelle at 
the wing . The p r eviously employed ar rangement of enclos-
ing the motor in a fairing ahead of the wing would, in 
the present case, have led to diffi cult i es in mount ing and 
undesired effects on the flow since, with changes in angle 
of attack of the wing , the pr opeller axis would correspond-
ingly have to be rotated along. The inclined flow on the 
motor body would have given rise to considerable disturb-
ance . 
Figure 42 shows the model used in the test. The mo-
tor is attached outside of the flow to an end disk and 
drive s the propeller through a pair of bevel gears and _a 
shaft located in the wing. Figure 43 shows the wing with-
out, and figure 44 with, moto r enclosed in the fairing. 
The wing, of profile section Ggttingen 398, has a span 
b = 80 cm and a chord t = 20 em, wi th end disk diameter 
h = 32 cm. F i gu r e 45 shows the lift curve of the wing 
alone , and f i gure 46 , the polar. The c'oefficients are 
g iven in table II. To carry out the pressure-distribution 
measurements , 20 measuring stations with 14 orifi c es ~ eam 
were d i stributed over the span . The propelle r shaf t was 
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located in a bearing p iece (fig . 42) . By interchanging 
this bearing with others, it WaG possible to obtain dif-
ferent settings K of t he wing chord to the propelle r 
axis. Four such pieces we re used (fig . 47). On fi~ure 
48 are indicated the two ext r eme pos i tions of the propel -
ler axis and the definition of K; the four values of K 
used were 9 0 , 4 0 , _1 0 , and _ 6° . 
The propeller used in theee tests is sho~n on figure 
49, and its thrust, to rque , and efficiency curves are 
given on figure 50. With the ar r angement emp1oy~d, RID = 
1.0 and 2R/.t::: 1. 034 . I n the t hre e-co mponen t moa sure-
ments the values of ~ used were 0 .13 , 0 .1 6, 0.20, 0 . 35, 
and 0.55; whil e i n the pres~ure- d is tr i buti~n and downwash 
measurements the value of 0 .1 3 was omitted. The tunnel 
air velocity in all cas es was 30 m/s . 
Test ~esults 
The numer ical values of the three-component measure-
ments are gi v en i n table III. F i 5 ure s 51 , 52, 53, and 54 
show the variation of the lift wit h angle of attack. For 
the purpose of discussion of the results, it is to be 
noted that the t otal lift measured on the scale was made 
up of four component parts : 
1. The lift from the wing it self , Aw 
2. The l i f t at the wing due to tho propeller slip-
stream , ASt ' 
3. The component of the propel l er thrust in the lift 
direction , AT ' 
4 . The l i ft due to t he inclined tunnel flow on the 
y>ropeller, AL . 
In general, the lift of the wing Aw by far exceeds 
the other co~ponents . Of the other three components, an 
important part with regard to the forces is played - ex-
cept in extreme cases only - by that due to the propelle r 
slipstream (A St ), wh i le the other two (A T and AL ) may 
be neglected . Howeve r, i n the study of the moment equi-
librium about the lateral axis, the two forces AT and 
AL arc of sign i ficance since they gene r ally act on a rel-
atively large lever a r m. Whereas the lift of the wing 
depends essentially on the angle of attack, in the caso of 
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the othe r three co mponents the re a leo onters the e f fe ct of 
the angle K s inc e the propeller is attackod a t ' the an -
g le a - K. For the normal range of values of a and K 
the following may be stated . With in c reasing value of K, 
ASt becomes large r since the angle at which the wing i A 
attacked by the propeller slipstream b ecomes large r; AT 
~nd AL become smaller, however, since the angle betwoen 
the propeller axis and t he wind di rection (~ a - K) be -
comes smal ler. 
F i gur e s 51 , 52 , 53, and 54 show the increase i n the 
l i ft slope ~~~ th rough the effec t of the p ropeller. The 
effect descri b ed abo ve - namely, that m smaller , angl es of 
atta ck the jet leads to a de c rease in the lift - may also 
be observed in this cas e . The posit ion of the po i nt of 
int e rsection of the l i ft l i nes depends , howeve r, on the 
angle K, and the decrease in lift becomes less with de-
creasing K. Fr om the consideration on the lift distri-
bution , it may be concluded that in the region of small 
angles of atta ck for larg~ values of K, ASt > AT + AL . 
Furthermore , it is to be expe ct ed that at small va lues of 
A that porti on of the lift ,contributed directly by the 
prope l l e r (AT + AL) gains in impor t an ce and that with 
increasin g K, the total lif t becomes smaller . F igure 55 , 
show i ng the lift curves at A = 0 .13 for various values 
of K, confi r ms t h is prediction. 
~~~ F i gure 56 shows da as a fun ction of K, and fig -
ure 57 as a fUnction of A. !t may b e seen that the ef -
fect of the angle K on the t otal lift is not large . 
Thi s fa ct comes out even more clearly when the po lars are 
studied (figs . 5 8 , 59 , 60 , and 61 ) . Figure 62 shows the 
pola rs fo r A = 0 . 13, 0 .1 6, and 0 .20 for various values 
ot K. With the exception of the pola r for A = 0 .1 3 and 
K = gO the curves almost al l coincide. This means there -
fore that in varying the angle K wi thin the pres cribed 
limits, the i nd ividual effects (slipstream , inclined p ro-
peller , etc . ) vary, but the su m of the effects on the en-
tire wing-p r opell e r sys t em remains constant . 
Ex c ept for the max i mum li ft region , in passing from 
one value of A to another, the value of Cw changes by 
an amount wh ich i s indenendent of the lift co eff ic ient 
(ca ); that is , for cha;'ges in A the polars sh i ft along 
the ~w axis. Starting from the pola r o f the wi ng alone, 
the value 6cw by wh i ch cw changes , i s a meaSure of 
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the propelle r thrust. The d isk loading of the propeller 
s 
(s = thrust, 
FS = propeller disk area) 
is obtained from the relation : 
(F = wing area) 
Figure 63 shows C s as a function of A for the propel -
ler alone and for the p r opelle r in the p re sence of the 
wing. The differen ce between the two curves gives the 
interference e ffec t o f wing and p ropel lo r. 
_4 0 
.196 . 010 .1 21 
_2° 
.35 1 . 012 . 164 
0° .5 0 2 . 01 8 .195 
2° !661 . 028 . 240 
4° .816 . 041 . 285 
6° . 9 65 . 060 . 320 
8° 1.10t.l; . 078 . 357 
10° 1.231 . 099 . 394 
12° 1.342 .119 . 4 1 9 
14° 1.413 .142 . 452 
16° 1. 434 .1 68 . 460 
18° 1. 3 76 . 209 . 478 
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The moment curves (with respect to the wing le~ding 
edge) are shown in figure s 64, 65, 66, and 67. The un-
stabilizing effect of the propeller may be seen first fFom 
the increase' in the value s of c mo ' and secondly, from 
the lowering in dcm/dca with incre~sing values of ~. 
No effect of the angle K on the values of dcm/dca 
could be made out. (See fig. 68 .) Figure 69 shows the 
variation of the stability coefficient dc~/dca of the 
wing with propeller. Figure 70 SlO~S the value d~m/d~, 
which plays an important pa~t in t ~e theory of longitudi~ 
nal stability, as a function of ~. In the determination 
of th esff value s, no dependence on ca was found within 
the limits of accuracy employed. 
For the determination of the lift distribution along 
the span, pressure-distribution mea surements wore carried out, 
the test set- up corresp onding ~o ~he one already described. 
The measurements wore mride at the angles of attack which 
correspond to the main flight conditions: high-spe ed flight 
(a = _ 3°) and take-off and climb (a = 8 U ). Tho pressure-
distribution curves are in this case not given since their 
character does not differ from the curves given in the 
preceding sections. Fi gures 71, 72 , 73, and 74 show the 
spanwise lift distributions. For operat ing conditions, in 
which the propeller produces a thrust (~= 0.16 and 0 . 20) , 
the propel ler slipstream gives ri s e to a ntrong increase 
in lift, whe reas in the case whero the propeller is oper-
ating as a windmill (~= 0 .55), ~h e propeller slipstream 
results in a lowering of the lift. To the left sides of 
tho figures the dynami c pressure incr6ase and the angle of 
jet rotation a ct with opposite efiect on the wing, and 
this explains the I!unrestl! in the lift distributions, par-
ticularly at the jet boundary (y/R ~ -1), where the 
vortices separating from the propoller- blade tips are lo-
cated. 
In the pressure-distribut ion measurements the value 
of Aw + ASt is measured as the ~i ft. ' The effect of the 
angle K on the lift dist ribution must therefore be taken 
into account sin c ED ASt depends on K, although Aw 
does not. This effect of K may be clearly made out on 
the figures and is more evidont in figure 75, which shows 
tho 1 i f t dis t rib uti 0 n for ~ = O. =~ 6 wit h d iff e r c n t va l-
ues of K. With increasing value s of K, the increase in 
lift as a result of the jet is groater since the direc-
tion of the jet causes an increaso in the effective angle 
at tho wing cent er . 
• 
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Of particular importance is the sep~r~tion process on 
attaining large angles of attack . In order to study this 
process , tuft inve 3t igations were made on the wing with 
and without propeller, and photographs also o~tained on a 
film. Fi gure 76 presents the results of these tests. At 
the crosshatched ar eas the flow has separated. The left 
half of the figure shows h ow separation at the wing alone 
begins at the trailing edge of the wing center and from 
there on spreads ove r the entire wing . In the case of the 
wing in the p~esence of the propeller on the right half of 
the figure, the value of K was 4 0 and A = 0.16. Srpara-
tion starts at the tra iling edge at the positions of the jet 
boundary, a nd from t here on the separation is propagated 
toward the wing tips, whereas in the jet region itsolf the 
flo" continue s to adhe re far beyond the maximum 1 ift. No 
effoct of the nonsymmetry due t o the propeller rotation 
could clearly be maQe out on the separation pro ce ss . 
Downwash easurements 
In a plane 2~ chords behind the wing leading edge, 
the downwash was measured in direction and magni tude with 
the a id of a dynamic pressure sphere . The test set-up is 
shown on figure 77, and figure 78 shows the relative dimen-
sions . The measurements we re made along two hor izontal 
lines: one in the p roje c tion of the wing chord (position 
I), the other 0.29 chord above the latter (position II). 
In changing the angle of attack of the wing the position 
of the sphe re was likew i se always changed to correspon d to 
tho rigid a rrangement of wing and tail . 
The moment ME of a horizontal tail sur fa ce is, with 
the usual notation 
and hence tho stability contribution of the tail 
The facto rs in front of the brackets are d es i gn va lues of 
the tail while tho expression wi thin the brackets is a 
measure of the ~uality of the flow at the position of the 
tail. This value we shall deno t e by E. It is i mmediate-
ly eviden t that for an elevator in a nondisturbe d flow 
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( = 1 . The terms elsewhere proposed of IItail eff i ciency" 
or "stab i l i ty eff i ciency" do not correctly bring out the 
significan c e of ( ; a better term would appear to be 
lI e fficiency of the ta i l flow . -" Therefore, wO have: 
a (a-c) a .~!! qn 
'10 ( = --aa--- + -a~i- (a - 8 ) 
'1.0 
In our measurements, in which ~ and '1.0 were held con-




may approximately be set equal to zero , so that 
Figure 79 shows the downwash for tho wing without 
propeller. At the angle of uttac~ a = ISo , the flow 
hSd already separated . Th e small dounwash value at a = 
8 arises from the fact that in this case the sphere was 
located in the dead-air re gio n of the wing. The effect of 
the propeller on the down~ash relat ions is shown o n fig-
ures 80 , 81, 82, and 83. The cro ~shatched areas give the 
changes in the dynamic pressure . The values shown are fo r 
a = - 3 0 and 8 0 • In order to include the effect of the 
inclinati on of the propeller to the wing chord the meas -
urements were taken for K = 9 0 and - So. 
In the study of tho downwash, i t is to be noted that 
several factors determine the flow behind the wing TIith 
propeller , namely , the downwash of the wing itself, tho 
dead-air region of the wing, the locally limited propeller 
slipstream with rotation and variation in dynamic pres-
sure , and the effect of the slipstream on the flow in its 
neighborhood . According to the angle of attack the pro -
peller sl i pstream will envelop the entire tailor only a 
part of it, or may pass above or below it. The dea d-air 
region of the wi n g leads in general to a decrease in the 
downwash and the dynamic press' reo The sha:::>e of the dead-
air re g ion is changed by the jet. Figures 80 to 83 show 
the interaction of all these factors . In position I (in 
t he projection of the wing chord) the jet effect may be 
.. 
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made out in the case of all four moaBurem~nts, whe reas in 
position II, particularly at a = _ 3 0 , the direct jet ef-
fect is vanishingly smo,ll . The upp er half of figure 80 
brings out the effect of the dead- air reGion of the uing . 
Figure s 84 and 85 show the variation 0 f (, the" 0 ffi cien-
cy of the tail flow" along tho span. Difficulties were me t 
with ill det~rmining o8/oa since the value of 8 very 
much depends on uhich of the many factors mentioned above 
is predominant at the part i cular ~osition . It is impossi-
ble to nake any dofinite statemen t as to whether th sta-
bility contribution of 0. tail surface in the flow investi-
gated is diminished by the effect of the propeller slip-
stream. In all t~e ~easureTIen ts it may clearly be made 
out that there exists upuash nea r the jot. The inclina-
tion of the p ropeller axis ( K ) has no demonstrable ef-
fect on the downua sh, which ~act is in good agreement with 
the constancy found for the total lift . 
In the first part of the investi ~ation the effect on 
a wing of a jet without rotati on with constant velocity 
distribution, is deternined . Th o jet g ives rise to an in-
crease in tho lift. No accurate check on the theory Of 
Koning, whi ch underlios this case, could be undertaken 
since some of the assumptions made in the the~ry cannot be 
satisfied in the test , The downuash measurements at tho 
tail location showed an increase in the dow'nwash angle due 
to the jet. 
In the second par t of th e investi ga tion the wing was 
under the effect of tho jet from a propeller whose axis 
was fixed in the direction of the undisturbed wind . The 
rotation and the dynami c pressure p~~nge s in the jot re-
sult in a nonsymme trical variation in tho lift. Study of 
tho downwash relations led to the result that the two por-
tions into ~hich the jet is divided by tho wing do not 
again reunito behind t he wing but that each portion experi -
ences u lateral deviation in the direction of the jet ro-
tation. 
In the third part , the mutual interaction of wing and 
propelle r was inves t igated . The p ropeller shaft, which 
was driven by a motor attached outside the wing itself, 
could be inclined with re spe ct to the ving chord. This 
inclination has considerable' effect on the change in lift 
of the wing by the propelle r slipstream . The total lift of 
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the wi ng- propeller system in wh ich lift is included be 6 
sides that of the wing proper , the component of the p r o-
pel l er thrust in the lift direction and the lif t due to 
the inclined p os i tion of the propeller with respect to the 
wind direction, is hardly affected by the inclination of 
the propeller to the wing chord , and similarly , no effect 
could be established on the moment cur ve . The propeller 
i nc r eases the instabil i ty of the wi ng . By dounwash meas -
urements i t was determ i ned to what extent tho chara c ter 
of the fl ow at tho tai l is changed under the offect of the 
propeller sl i pstream . 
Translation by S . Reiss, 
Nat i onal Adviso r y Commi t tee 
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Figure 2.- Test set-up for measur-
ing the polars. 
Figure 19.- Test-up for the down-
wash measurements with 
a feeler vane. 
Figs.2,8.19,22 
Figure 8.- Test set-up for the 
pressure distribu-
tion measurements. 
Wing in propeller slip-
stream. 
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Figure 12.-Chordwise pressure distributions. a - 14 . 9°. 
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Figure 14.- !ncrense in lift according 
to the theory. Position of 
wing with respect to the propeller and 
the relative wind direction. 
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ment for the down-
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Figure 29 . - Chordwise pr p88ure distribution, ~ = 80 
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Figure 33.- Arrangement of apparatus for do,Vllwash measurements. 
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Figure 35.- Position of measuring plane. 
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Figure 34 . - Variati on of downwash anele. 
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Figure 42.- Model wing with propeller. 
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Figure 43.- Wing with mo tor not 
enclosed in fairing. 
Figure 44.- Wing ~ith motor enclosed 
in fairing. 
Figure 47.- Bearing pieces f or 
propeller shaft. 
Figure 77.- Test set-up for the down-
wash measurements with 
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Figure 49.-Dimensioning of propeller 
(American notatio ns Sl F2 
A2 Pl HID =1.0). 
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Figure 51.52.53.-Effect of pr0geller slipstream on 1ift coefficient. 
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flgure 55 . A =0.13. 
Figures 54.55.-Effect of p rope ller 
slipstream on lift coeffi c i ent. 
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Figure 63 .-Thrust coefficient as 
function of A. 
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Figure 64.-Moment curves of wing In 
presence of propeller . 
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